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HERE is a whole-souled sturdiness

about a Christmas gift from "The
Greatest Sporting Goods Store in

the World" which no other gift

can possibly possess. It has much
of the suggestion of those early

Christmases when logs blazed within and the snow

drifted without—when men and women traveled

over hills and down the dales to the music of sleigh-

bells, bound for a cheery Christmas hearthstone

far removed from city scenes.

That wonderful outdoor Christmas spirit still

survives—and it is appealed to with emphasis by

the sporting gift articles herein presented.

To give your friend that which he will most

like to receive—study his hobbies. The gift which
appeals to his favorite sport brings the glow to his

heart and his cheek.

For the woman and the boy and the girl who
love outdoor life and indoor games, this store

contains a wealth of suggestions not to be found

elsewhere. Always the most interesting shop in

America, as Christmas approaches its attractive-

ness is multiplied.

May we suggest an early personal visit—or an
early order by mail, before the final rush of holi-

day shopping?
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Cabinet of Games
Solid mahogany cabinet on legs, brass

bound throughout, height from floor 44 in.,

width 24 in. square; has 4 drawers; top

opens on hinges showing solid mahogany
22-in. roulette wheel with and 00. First

drawer contains 28 packs cards, 1 Book
Hoyle, 2 dice cups, set solid double 9
dominoes, 2 ebony whist counters, 2 pin-

ochle, 2 bezique and 2 piquette counters,

8 celluloid dice and 1 octagonal poker

dice, 1 transparent dice, 1 inlaid ivory

cribbage board. Second drawer contains

1 set Staunton boxwood chess, 1 set black

and white celluloid checkers, 1 solid mo-
rocco noiseless backgammon and chess

board. Third drawer: roulette cloth and
croupier's rake. Last drawer: 4 racks of

1 ,000 red, white and blue poker chips,

36 packs of cards, 2 solid ivory poker

bucks; combination lock, locks top and all

drawers one key 900.00

Folding Card Table

For country house

suitable for Bridge

or club ; mahogany

;

or other cards; cov-

ered with green Baize cloth 13.00

Smoking Stands

Made of brass, glass trays removable. 3.50

Made of real bronze (in green), glass trays

removable 5.00

Made of Tudor bronze self color, exten-

sion height frame 8.50

Made of real bronze (in green), gilt trim,

6.50

All have safety match holders attached; a

gift for any smoker's room.

Round Mahogany Poker Table

Folding top; pockets for 8 players; cov-

ered green Baize cloth folds underneath;

takes up no room; stands against wall.

The one table that will fit in small apart-

ments and limited spaces 44.00
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The Boyle Cellarette

One of our specialties, a beautiful piece

of furniture of solid mahogany; combines

games with refreshment; a complete guest

entertainer; liquor and cocktail bottles, and
glasses; ice drawer, highball glasses and
caraffes; poker chips and cards, dice,

bridge, backgammon, chess cribbage; all

glass cut and engraved; all games of ex-

cellent quality. Cellarette also has hu-

midor drawer with moistening pad for 300
cigars 330.00

Mahogany Humidor Smoker's Cabinet
Capacity, 500 cigars, 1 lb. tobacco and 6
pipes; extreme outside measurements,

in. long, 15 J/2 in. deep, 29 in. high; all

compartments porcelain lined and airtight;

may be used as a smoker table; complete,

and ornamental for any sportsmen's den,

66.00

Cigar Chest and Stand—J000 Cigars

Made of mahogany; for country house or

club; measures 28x17x36; porcelain lined;

airtight, with humidor 82.00

Humidors
This is the only correct way to keep cigars

and cigarettes from drying out; so found

by every user of tobacco. All porcelain

lined, airtight.

Cigarette Chest—Capacity, 100 cigarettes,

of choice mahogany, 8%x4%x3 5.50

For Smoking Tobacco—Capacity, 1 lb.; of

mahogany; size, 6^x6^2x6 8.50

Capacity, ^2-lb.; of mahogany; size, 5J4X
sy4x5y4 . ...6.50

For Tourists or Travelers—Capacity, 25
cigars; can be carried anywhere; fits ii>

bag. Of mahogany, 10^x7^x2^; lin-

ing, nickel; airtight 5.00

For House Use—50 cigars; of weathered
oak, porcelain lined; airtight; 12x8^4x
434 6.00

Airtight; 12^x8^x7^; 100 cigars, 9.00

Same, in mahogany 1 2.00
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Wall Tent for Campers

A serviceable, practical tent for ordinary

camping. Boy Scouts or picnicing. 7x7
Special Waterproof weighs MY2 Ids.;

wall tent style, complete with pole and
stakes 1 1 .00

Fly for above extra 5.00

Bob Sleds

Old-fashioned country sport for Christmas

holidays. Our bobs are made of oak, shod

with steel 30.00

Snow Shoes
Ours are of the best workmanship;
frames of selected white ash, filling of

neat's hide; will not sag in wet snow.

For children, 9x36 5.50

For women, 11x42 6.50

For men, 13x48 7.00

Tennis Racket

Our own. "A. & F." Specials 5.00

"Brentwood" extra selected white ash;

strung best Oriental gut; weights 12 to 14

oz., made specially for women; 4^4-in.

cedar handle, "Aloha," our special for

men, 13^2 to 14^ oz., for men's fast play;

complete, with waterproof case 8.00

Archery Outfit

For those who want to take up this fascina-

ting pastime, we have selected a 4^4 -ft.

Lancewood bow and 6 standard quality

25-in. painted arrows 4.25

A gift for Xmas for boys and girls as

well. Small straw target, 24 in 2.50

Skis for the Holidays
An exhilarating and exciting sport. Our
skis are carefully made; tough and fast.

For boys, 5 ft 4.00

For women, 7 ft 8.50

For men, l]/2 ft 9.00

Adjustable Huitfeldt binding 2.50

Ski poles, pair 2.50
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Ski Bobs

The latest of all winter sports is ski-bob-

bing; 7^2 -ft runners; these bobs skim over

crust or down hill at lightning speed; steer-

ing bar operated by feet or hand; made
of selected white ash; with tilting run-

ners 13.25

Same as above, for boys 12.00

Jumping Ski Bob
Same principle as above, much heavier, 9-

ft. runners, different steering device for

jumping; finished in oak; seat is 52 in.

long; a daring, fascinating sport. Jumping
on ski-bobs will be much in vogue this

winter 30.00

Hockey Sticks

Made of rock elm; tough and dependable,

correct as to shape for fast play 0.50

Roller Skates

Popular with boys and girls as a sidewalk

or rink sport; our skates are the best pro-

duced. The 2-wheel ball-bearing skate

for rink use, used by all best skaters. .5.00

4-wheel ball-bearing, for rink or side-

walk 3.00

San Moritz (Imported) Bob Sleds

Same as used for record making in Switz-
erland; steer by wheel, with powerful hand
and foot brakes; of heaviest solid oak,

200.00
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Sweater Set for Women
Cap, scarf and sweater in solid colors, blue,

rose, brown and green with contrasting trim,

12.50

Sweater Coat of Brushed Wool
With large rolled collar in reseda, green,

rose, Copenhagen blue, white and heather

mixtures 12.50

Cap and scarf to match, each 2.00

Sweater Set for Women Skaters

Of brushed mohair; heather mixtures in

green, brown and blue or white .... 1 6.50

Brushed Vicuna Sweater

With belt and Byron collar in canary, blue,

white, rose or brown 1 8.00

Vicuna scarf and cap may be had to match

above sweater 9.00

Assortment of Vicuna Scarfs

for Women
Grey, green, white, tan, purple, black with

borders in various colors. For skating or

motoring; very much worn this season. 5.00

Angora Sweater

V-neck, made on straight mannish lines in

natural colored yarn of tan, brown and
grey shades 15.00

Llama Sweater

V-neck, cut on mannish lines in natural

tan only 20.00

Scarf 8.00

Cap, same style as a man's skating cap

with pompon on top 5.00

Men's Skating Set

For skating or other winter sport; of

brushed mohair, in plain grey and heather

mixtures; V-neck sweater 12.50

Scarf to match 3.50

Toque to match. 2.50
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After Dinner Golf

After Xmas dinner, golf on the parlor rug,

played with your own putter; gives expert

play; complete in box 3.50

Mahogany Clocks

Running 8 days; 5 sizes and patterns,

5.50, 6.50, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00

Timing Watch

20-year open face case; split second fly-

back turner. For timing any race—very

accurate 70.00

Wilbur Gun Case

The case De Luxe for a fine gun; only

case on the market in which loaded shells

for a day at traps or in field can be car-

ried with the gun; no better case made;
dark russet leather; handle, sling strap

brass buckles and lock; one of the best

gifts you can make to a sportsman . . 1 6.00

Self-Regulating Traveling
Thermometer

In wooden case, sliding cover, made to

stand, or hang 3.00

Ceebynite Compass

Untarnishable hunting case, aluminum dial,

radium N. and S. points; can be seen

clearly in darkest night 3.00

Same in gold-filled case 5.00

Leedawl Compass

Untarnishable white metal, open face; re-

liable; will put you on the right road to

camp 1 .00

Key Pockets

Keeps keys always in place ; prevents wear-
ing of the pocket; each key fastened to a

pigskin wallet, closes with snap; 4 keys, 0.75

6 keys 1.00
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De Luxe Fishing Outfit

Packed in combination rod and tackle box

of basswood, covered with enameled duck;

2 fly rods, landing net, 2 reels, lines, fly-

book and flies; everything for an enthu-

siastic angler 50.00

Razor Set

7 English and French razors in a 7- in.

leather case, one razor for each day of the

week; most acceptable gift; every razor of

best quality steel, guaranteed 22.50

A. & F. Special Hunting Knife
Best ever devised; knob end checkered

handle, 4^4 -in. blade, complete with

sheath 2.00

Fitch Knife
Best grade butcher's steel; stag handle 3^-
in. blade, excellent skinning knife, weight,

4^2 oz.; complete with sheath 2.75

Knives
Man's size pocket-knife Wostenholm Shef-

field steel; 3 blades, stag-horn handle. 2.25

Pearl handle 4.00

Sivedish Steel Knives
Etched metal handles in colors; very thin

and flat; beautiful gift knife; 3 blades,

$3; 4 blades 4.00
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Automobile Restaurant Case

Complete for 6 people; 1 qt. and I pt.

Thermos bottle; metal cup; knives, forks,

spoons, plates, napkins, salt and pepper;

sandwich box; space under tray for table

linen 18.00

Auto Lunch Kit, Complete for
Seven People

Contains food jar, 2 one qt. Thermos bot-

tles; knives, forks, spoons, plates, napkins;

one of our best kits 38.00

Auto Luncheon Kit, for Two People

Excellent for runabout use; contains two

1 -pt. Thermos bottles ; a handy traveling

or workman's box. List this one for Christ-

mas 4.75

Hunter's Luncheon Kit for Auto
or Duck Blind Hunting

Complete for 2 men; knives, forks, plates

and 2-pt. Thermos bottles 9.50

Without bottles 5.00

New Auto Lunch Kit

Contains 4-pint Thermos bottle, knives,

forks, spoons, plates and sandwich box
complete for 4 people; case of waterproof

duck; made dustproof for traveling .. 1 9.00

Auto Luncheon Kit for Auto
Running Board

Complete for 4 people; 2 one-qt. and 1 -pt.

Thermos bottle; knives, forks, spoons,

plates, napkins. No touring car—tours

without one 28.75

Maximum and Minimum Reg.
Thermometer

Milkglass scale; copper case; 8-in., 10-in.,

12-in 5.00, 6.00, 7.00

Weather Barometer

Accurate and reliable always. U. S.

Navy type 18.00
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"Helio" Mirror

A decided novelty; a plate of highly bur-

nished untarnishable steel, 3%x5 1
/2 -in.,

weighing but 6 oz. For a soldier's shave

or a mirror to pack. For flashing signals

or for vanity's sake, this unbreakable mirror

is invaluable; in khaki case with snap.

Send one to every soldier you know . . 1 25

Trunk or Pack Rod for the
Vacation Traveler

Slip this rod in his trunk for the unex-

pected opportunity; all rods in one—6 com-
binations—from light fly to trolling; Cuban
lancewood, nickel mounting, reversible

hand grasp 4.50

Let It Rain—Our Fishing Shirt will go in

your pocket; of finest cambric gum-coated

sheeting, weighs 20 oz.; complete, in a

bag; pulls on over the head, reaches to

knees 6.50

Wrist Watch, Unbreakable Face

Radium dial and hands, a military watch

of great value and convenience 12.00

Same, not Radium 9.00

Wrist Watch of Gun Metal

For boys and girls—a splendid school

watch. ££-in. face, lever movement,

guaranteed, leather strap 8.50

Brass Case Weather Barometer

for Wall or Mantel
Closed and engraved silver metal dial, 5-

in. diameter 10.00

Auto Clock

Nickel or brass for attaching to auto

dash; 8-day lever movement 9.00

Crystal Ball Clock

8-day—very attractive for a desk, 3 in. in

diameter. Swiss movement, 15 jewel 21.00
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Folding Traveling Clock

Leather case, 8-day movement, radium

face; time shows clearly darkest night, 22.50

All Metal Britannia Ware Flasks

With cup of same; will not change taste,

or discolor liquor; Y% pint 2.00

% pint 225

y2 pint 425

Pocket Cigar Lighters

Novitas Storm lighter

:

Will light cigar or pipe in strongest wind;

also automobile gas lamps; sure and safe;

exposed tape 25

Magic Lighter

Same as above but tape enclosed in nickel

case 50

Golfer's Locker Toilet Case

Made of fine waterproof khaki; linen

binding 47 in. long, 10 in. wide; gilt

labeled pockets for handkerchiefs and
neckwear, collars, comb, brush and mirror,

golf balls, socks, shirts, underwear and
shoes; all pockets close with snap button;

two snap loops for hanging to locker. For
a golfing clubman's locker. Don't miss

this item on your Xmas list 5.00

Parker Shot Gun
12-gauge, Trojan grade; a gun for a gift

at a popular price 31.50

Same Gun for a Boy
20-gauge; reliable and a good knock-about
hard shooting gun 31.50

Gun Case (our own and specially priced)

Hand-sewed, russet leather, brass lock and
catch; handle and leather sling strap; leg-

of-mutton shape; outside pocket for clean-

ing tools 6.00
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Auto Goggles

Complete protection for the motorist. Our
goggles are made specially for us in many
designs. The one we are recommending
has gold rims, very superior glasses; in col-

ors, green, amber and clear 6.00

With silk- faced shields, eyes protected by
celluloid lenses 2.50

Money Belts

Safety first for the traveler or camper; our

belts are very strongly made to hold both

currency and gold. Each pocket fastened

with best button fasteners; of khaki.. 0.75

Of pigskin 1.50

Of grey buckskin 2.00

The "Caddy's Friend"

A new and doubly welcomed gift; for

your golfing friend and his caddy. A golf

bag support, attached to your own golf bag,

automatically makes a tripod stand; clubs

ready to be picked out while caddy looks

for the ball; weighs less than a midiron.

3.50

Wrist Compass

Handy as a watch and reliable for any

need; polished nickel; radium point on

needle shows clearly at night; removable

glass top; makes rigid needle when not in

use ; pigskin wrist strap 1 .75

Swithin Golf Coat for Men or Women
Rubberized silk in olive tan, inverted plait

at back gives plenty of room for swing.

Allows golf play in rain. Can be carried

in golf bag 10.00

Raincoats for Women
Olive tan rubberized Canton, sizes 32-44,

7.00

Rubberized crepe-de-chine with belt and
slash pockets; Copenhagen blue, Russian

green, black, or navy blue; an unusual

model 35.00
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Aluminol Cooking Outfits

Made famous by campers and explorers

everywhere; the perfected outfit for all

out-o'-door and camp cooking; all parts

stamped in one piece. Four person outfit

weighs 10 lbs. 14 oz.; complete in canvas

carrying case 20.65

Same for 6 persons, weight 17*/> lbs. 3 1.35

Armorsteel Cooking Outfits

Corresponding in size and shape to alumi-

nol sets, only of high-grade pressed armor

steel, no seams or solder; 4 persons set,

weight, 12 lbs 6.90

6 person set, weight, M l/2 lbs 9.35

Drinking Cup
A much-needed article by every one who
travels; also for hunter and camper; these

cups are made specially for us for Xmas
trade; very highly nickeled, collapsible, in

leather cases; bottom screws off so that

sections can be taken apart and cleaned—

a

very necessary sanitary protection; in 3

sizes, small, medium and large.

1.50, 2.00, 2.50

Traveling Shirt Case

Traveling comfort for any man. These
shirt cases are made to hold handkerchiefs,

neckwear and shirts; keeps them from be-

ing soiled by coming in contact with other

articles in the luggage. A much appreciated

Christmas present for men. Made of

khaki 3.00

Of fine Morocco leather 6.50, 9.00

Sherley's First A id for the Kennel

Every dog lover should have this kit at

hand; bandages, instruments for all emer-

gency cases, lotions, liniments, medicines for

quick action. The life of a young dog

may be saved by having this First Aid Kit

on hand; all complete, in a nice case. Give

this for "her dog's sake" 12.75
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Skating Shoe for Women
Black and tan calfskin, double laced;

sheepskin lined tongue. The newest idea

and the best shoe for skaters ever made,

12.00

Suede Leather Coat in Gray or Tan
Unlined, convertible collar, full belted and

patch pockets; for women 20.00

Two-in-one Gloves
Shell of lavable capeskin with Australian

wool lining; these may be worn separately.

(For women) 4.00

Short Woolen Gloves for Women
White, gray or brown mixtures 75

Long Woolen Gloves
White, grey or brown mixtures 1.50

Golf Gloves for Women or Men—
worn by all players

Fingerless 1 .25

Yellow chamois 2.00

White chamois 2.50

Skating Stockings
Long woolen stockings in grey, brown or

green mixtures, and white, for women, 2.50

Wool Stockings of White, Blue,
Green or Violet

Mixtures with contrasting trim at boot

height. Wonderful comfort for skaters,

5.00

Golf Stockings
With cuff and garter, in brown, green or

grey mixtures 430

Skate Bag
Black leather Fabricoid; holds skates and
shoes; small pocket inside for toilet arti-

cles; can be locked and checked in safety

at rinks or skating parks 5.00

Another bag of waterproof canvas, closes

with 2 handles; no lock 3.00
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Skate Sail

Skate sailing is a royal sport—with practice

wonderful sailing skill is developed; the

art is quickly mastered by young or old.

Our special sail is made up, complete with

light spars: of serviceable drill; send one

to any skater you know 6.00

Regulation Football
Of best English grained leather; pure Para
rubber bladder ; laced with rawhide . . 6.00

Medicine Ball
Wonderful health restorer—for house use;

a great form of exercise for the family, of

oil tanned leather; circumference, 36 in.;

weight, 6 lbs 4.00

Boy's Columbia Bicycle
The well-known make. Seamless tubing,

mud guards, coaster brake, Fiske non-skid

tires, 20-in. or 22-in. wheel; nothing bet-

ter made 45.00

Boy's Striking Bag and Platform
Bag of black Napa leather, pear shape,

triple seamed. Platform finished in hard

wood; new construction eliminates noise

and vibration; complete 7.00

Boy's Boxing Gloves
Made of serviceable brown kid, Corbett

style; lace wrists 2.50

Duck on a Rock
Same old game you played as a boy; the

rock and ducks of polished wood; all

complete in a neat wooden box. Add this

game to the Boy's Christmas 2.50

Rubber Quoits

Won't bang up the furniture; played in

the house; set of 4—a country-house game.

An old and always enjoyable pastime, 2.00

Golfing Wrist Scorer

Pigskin wrist strap with celluloid scoring

tablet; washable. Most practical ... .0.75
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Trench Coat for Men or Women
Wool gabardine with wool plaid lining

interlined with oiled silk. Coat also has

detachable camel's hair lining which in-

sures great warmth 75.00

Leather Reversible Coat: Swedish dog-

skin on one side, English gabardine on

the other 75.00

Scotch Skating Cap

Green or white, crown with turn-up of

Scotch plaids 2.00

Hand-made Shetland Spensers

To wear under coat, white, gray, black,

corn, purple and blue (for women) . . .3.50

Riding Crops

Of Mallaca or Partridge, with buckhorn

handle, Sterling silver band 2.50

Of pig or calfskin with whalebone fill-

ing 330

Golf Squares for Lady Players
A Japanese or Surah silk handkerchief for

neckwear—a wonderfully attractive and

comfortable neckpiece; 28x28 in.; in splen-

did color combinations and patterns. In

ordering, please specify your favorite

color; sure to please yourself; or as a gift.

2.50

Buckskin Gauntlets
Genuine buckskin, selected stock, U. S.

Army stye, splendid wearing glove, for

hard usage 3.50

For boys, the same as above; will appeal

to a Boy Scout 3.00

Buckskin Gloves
Extra heavy, selected grey buckskin, short.

2.75

Grey Cape Motor Gauntlet
A gentleman's driving glove of heavy

stock; liberal-sized cuff; unlined 5.00

Woolen lined 6.00
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Door Stops—for the Open Door at Xmas
Real 3-in. Shrapnel shell, weight, l 1/? lbs.

of burnished brass and steel; with screw

top used in the European war 7.50

Other designs as follows, all heavily

weighted

:

Rabbit 3.00

Gray Squirrel 3.00

Puppy Dog Fido 2.00

Bulldog 3.50

Owl 4.00

Surf Casting Rods
Built of best selected bamboo; proper taper

to secure long cast; tip 6 ft. long, inde-

pendent butt 33-in. long; tip mounted with

2 pair medium agate guides; in leather

bound canvas bag 30.00

Yellowstone Fly Rod
For boy or man; a gift appreciated. Three
pieces split bamboo and extra tip; ring cork

handle, German silver mountings; un-

equaled value 5.00

Six-inch Canvas Golf Bag with Hood
Made of canvas, cowhide trimming, 4 stay

bag; colors, white, black trim; tan, tan

trim 8.00
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Fitted Military Dressing Case
New this season. Khaki case to roll up
for easy packing; contains electric light,

soap case, tooth paste case, shaving brush

and soap, sewing kit, fountain pen, comb,
mirror, tooth and military hair brush. Can
be hung up on tent pole; every soldier ap-

preciates its convenience 11 .50

Unfitted Dressing Case
For the man who has his own fittings to

use ; of khaki with 6 pockets 1 .75

Of waterproof cloth, 24 in. long.... 3.75

Of heavy waterproof brown khaki, silk

lining, 24 in. long 4.25

Ladies* Fitted Bag
Fitted for the week-end—a beautiful gift.

Black seal leather, lined with moire silk,

in colors; complete French ivory fittings,

nickel lock and snaps 22.50

Boy Scout Dressing Case
Of waterproof dark brown duck; contents:

military brush and comb, soap box, fold-

ing covered toothbrush, tooth powder tube,

mirror, pockets containing shoe laces, court

plaster, buttons; weight, 10 oz 4.00

Boy Scout Axe and Sheath
Polished blade chrome nickel steel, handle

of hickory, good leather sheath, weight

complete, \y2 lbs 1.20

The Tycos Cycle Stormograph
Is an automatic forecaster—by a warning

we can protect ourselves against sudden

changes. This is a real recorder of such

changes, writing on a revolving chart a

continuous record 12 to 24 hours in ad-

vance of what you may expect. With
complete instructions 84.00

Tennis Player's Traveling Grip
Made of tan cowhide; 28 in. long, 7 in.

deep, width, 10^4 in.; space in cover for

2 tennis rackets; bottom of bag for cloth-

ing; lock and key and 2 end catches of

brass; corners all leather reinforced, 15.00
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Week-end Visiting Case for Ladies

Most compact and roomy traveling trunk

known; 5-ply basswood, covered with wa-
terproof duck, bound with fiber through-

out, metal studded, lined with figured cre-

tonne; has two compartment trays, pocket

in cover, good lock and key; snaps on

either end, handle on top; can be hand
carried or checked; will take ladies' hats;

extremely light; height, 14^ in; length,

22y2 in.; width, 13 in 11.50

Adirondack Camp Grate

A new one—and a winner; perfect heat

control; cannot upset; shields fire from
wind; folds to 19x10x1 in.; open grate

measures 18x10 in.; weight, 5^4 lbs.. .2.50

Canvas carry case 1 .00

White Elk Fur-trimmed Moccasins

For women; an ideal gift for boudoir use

or in camp 3.50

Traveling Bags (special A & F value)

Genuine leather, 18-in. size, leather han-

dle, leather lined, brass trim with lock and
key; the acceptable gift always—a week-
end reminder; in black or tan 6.50

Imported Slip-on Sweater

V-neck, two pockets and sash in rose, blue,

purple, white and green 12.50

Boy Scout Poncho
An oiled cloth poncho; exact model of

U. S. Army poncho, 45x72 in., weight, 2 1
/^

lbs., grommets in corner, snap buttons on
side; used as tent cloth, or rain slicker.

Camping or on hike 2.00

Boy Scout Cooking Outfit
A light cooking kit that can be used for

day trips or hikes; fry pan, stew pan, cov-

ered pot, fork and spoon; complete in a
khaki case with shoulder strap. Every boy
should own one 1 .50
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Real Staunton Chessmen

Ours are made to confirm to chess standard

and design; no better pieces made; a gift

any chess lover will appreciate. Prices are

governed only by size; quality same in all.

Sets at 9.00, 10.00, 11.00, etc.

Checkers

Boxwood turned and highly finished; 3

sizes 1.25, 1.75, 2.25

Of solid ivory, 2 sizes 13.50, 19.00

Backgammon Chess and Checker
Boards

These games are known in every house-

hold; a board will always find a welcome
in the family. Ours are all well made and
brilliantly colored red and black. Of
sheep leather, 2 sizes 3.00, 9.00

Of Morocco leather 9.00, 16.00

Of Morocco leather (noiseless, padded).

22.00

Gift Sets of Poker Chips for
Home or Club

No other boxes more suitable than these;

one of weathered oak and 200 unbreakable

chips, red, white, blue and yellow, with

two packs of playing cards 1 0.00

Same as above, 300 chips, box of ma-
hogany 1 7.50

400 Chips, box of mahogany 20.00

Mahogany box, finer quality, of 400 chips.

26.00

Roulette Wheels

Most beautifully and accurately made of

polished woods; numbers in colors, all re-

volving on steel pivots; a fascinating and
popular game of chance for any gathering.

12-in. wheel 14.00

14-in. wheel 22.50

16- in. wheel 30.00

22-in. wheel 75.00
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Combination Collar, Necktie and
Button Case
For travel or home use, of finest India

leather, entirely silk lined. From a flat

case when filled with collars and ties, it

folds in and rolls up into a double ended
round collar box shirred at either end by
a silver cord. Collar-button pocket on
outside of case; has bone ring on end for

hanging; all ties are snapped in under

silk fold. A most beautiful gift and one

of our few 1916 novelties 4.00

Checker Set and Chess Combination
for Traveling Player
For camp use or for the traveling man;
platinum chessmen and checkers in folding

board; complete in a pocket of morocco.

2.25

Beaverkill Fly Book
Pigskin, pocket edition; contains 6 enve-

lopes, space for 3 to 5 doz. flies; no spring

or clips 2.25

Traveling Pocket Set

For a quiet game anywhere when the

chance offers—in the cars or in camp, 100
chips and fine playing cards in leather

pocket case 2.00

Playing Cards
Lasting surface linen cards; plain back de-

signs, per pack 0.25

Ivory finish, gilt edge, per pack 0.50

Dice
Sets of 5 celluloid 0.50

Sets of 5 for poker, card faces 0.75

Of Ivory, each, 3 sizes 15c, 25c, 40c
Of Ivory, each, 3 sizes. . . .0.15, 0.25, 0.40

Of Pearl, each 3.00

Traveling Chess Set

Handsome mahogany, folds up flat; chess-

men of vegetable ivory; peg in; size of

board, 8x4x2^ 8.00

Same as above, but size 10x5x2^2 • • • 10.50

Same as above, but \2x6x2]/2 12.00
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Ship's Bell Clock
All brass, full jewel, 8-day movement;
strikes ship's time in beautiful bell tones;

4-in. dial 25.00

Wanderlust Ruck Sack
An imported Swiss' sack of light canvas

for light loads; full pocket inside, flap

pocket outside; bully for short hikes;

weight, 5 oz., including shoulder straps . 1 .25

Waterproof Match Box
Hard rubber, screw top floats if falls over-

board; weight, 1 oz.; good for a dry

match anywhere, any time 1 .00

Taxidermist Case
As a gift for the amateur—designed for the

man who would save his trophies; all nec-

essary tools and of best of steel in a leather

case 6.25

All Leather Golf Bag for Women
Dark green Bok hide, trimmed black cow-
hide; women's size, 4^ -in. ring, 32 in.

long 12.75

The Walton Fishing Outfit

This will completely outfit the boy, or any
angler—6-in-one rod, reel, net, lines, flies,

bass plugs, canvas fishing creel; complete

in a neat box; contents cover the fresh

water field 15.00

Split Willow Creel
For 12 lbs. of fish; complete with stamped

padded leather shoulder sling 3.55

Striped Bass Rod
Two piece, extra tip; German silver reel

seat; first quality hand split bamboo; in

neat canvas bag 18.00

Special A. & F. Golf Trunk and Tray
Basswood fibre inside and out; steel

trimmings and riveted; linen lined. Has 1

tray 3 in. deep, trunk 50 in. long, 1

1

J/2

in. wide, 13 in. deep; brass lock and key;

will hold golf clubs, golf bag and cloth-

ing. For the traveling golfer 22.00
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Luncheon School Kit
Carrying case of waterproof duck; very

light in weight; contains metal sandwich

box and pint Thermos bottle. All chil-

dren appreciate this box at noon hour. .4.25

Touradif Fly Rod
From 8 ft., weighing 3 oz., to 1 1 ft., S l

/2
oz.; split bamboo, German Silver mount-

ing, silk winding; a rod of quality and
balance, appealing to all fishermen. None
better at the price 25.00

Solid Leather Single Rod Cases
36-in. to 40-in.; round; hand sewed; cover

hinged on; carrying strap handle; a fine

case for a favorite rod 3.75

Colonel Bogey Ash Tray
For a golfer's smoking table; an ash re-

reiver measuring 7^2 in. across; Scotch

golfing figure with movable golf-ball head,

capable of assuming many amusing golf-

ing attitudes; all metal figure in bright

colors ; 2 cigar rests 1 .50

Raincoat
Heavy black rubber; comes well below
knees; snap fastening down front; 2 pock-

ets; sure proof against any rain 5.00

Sou'wester Cap, same goods 1 .00

For men and boys.

Men's Sweaters
Ruff neck, Shaker knit of pure worsted;

coat style; colors grey, tan, blue and ma-
roon 8.50

Boy's sizes 6.50

A sweater of great warmth for ducking,

motoring, camping.

Double Multiplying B'Ocean
Salt water reel; for surf casting and troll-

ing; all latest ideas of free spool and ad-

justable make; will hold heaviest channel

bass 45.00

Men's Skating Socks
Genuine Scotch knitted; in highly-colored

effects; a variety of patterns; per pair, 3.50
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Combination Knife, Fork and Spoon
For traveler, picnic or camper; knife, fork,

spoon and can opener; nickel and steel;

handle of coco bola. A gift for a soldier

in the trenches 1 .50

Repair Kit for Fishermen
Everything for a stream-side repair shop;

tools selected for quality. In a pigskin

case, weighing, complete, only 10 oz.; fits

the pocket and the occasion 9.50

A Reel Gift

Single action Bijou, hard rubber, with

nickel bands; for fly rods, 80 yards. . .1.50

Quadruple multiplier, A. & F. bait casting

or trolling reel; German silver steel pivots,

80-yard size 7.50

Single action /?p casting Unique, contracted

spool, of aluminum alloy 8.25

Bath Room Scales

Madasco improved platform; all white

painted iron, self-reading up to 200 lbs.;

watch your weight daily; eat and grow

thin 10.00

Men's Golf Stockings
A wide variety of patterns in greys, tans

and heather mixtures; Scotch knit with con-

trasting tops; per pair 4.00

Men's Leather Coat
Short, double-breasted, of soft, pliable dog-

skin; excellent for motoring, skating and

all outdoor sports calling for windproof

garment 20.00

Two-in-one Gloves
Lining and cover are two separate gloves;

outside glove of strong wear-resisting,

washable cape stock, fitting perfectly over

the Scotch knitted inner wool glove . . . 4.00

Handy-man Tool Kit

Gunmetal box, 14 hand-wrought steel tools

fitting into one handle, also hammer and

pliers 5.00
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Men's Coat and Trouser Hanger for

Pocket

1 coat, 1 trouser hanger of nickel, in leather

case; most compact article of this kind on

market; 5 in. by 1^ in.; weight, 5 oz., 75c

Aluminum Ball Cleaner
Aluminum box with sponge inside; keep

sponge wet, put ball inside, and revolve to

clean 0.50

Boy Scout's Gifts

Scout's knife, regulation with ring for

chain, 1 large blade, screw-driver, gouge

for leather punch, bottle opener and can

opener 1 .50

Chain for same 50
Flexible snake chain 1 .25

Boy Scout Canteen
Heavy tinned steel, capacity 1 quart,

weight, 15 oz., khaki canvas cover and
snap button 1 .00

Shrapnel Shell Dice Box
Of polished brass and steel; Bullet remov-

able, making dice cup ; contains 5 dice, 1 .00

Tuna Tarpon Rod
A rod that will meet all the requirements

of angling associations; selected hand-split

bamboo, solid to the core; tip 5 T/> ft. long,

weighs 16 oz., independent butt 20- in. long,

mounted with 2 pair, wide barrel, agate

guides and casting top 30.00

For a Country House Sideboard
Giant Cocktail Shaker—An unusual and
excellent shaker; makes up a generous sup-

ply of cocktails; nickel finish, with revolv-

ing top 4.25

Solid Silver—as a gift piece 50.00

Shrapnel Shell Cocktail Shaker—An exact

reproduction of shell with timing fuse and
screw cap ; burnished brass and nickel shell,

contains cocktail shaker and glasses for 4
people ; a decided novelty 1 0.00
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Electric Candle Light
Most attractive as a decoration; useful in

guest chamber in country houses; easily

carried; absolutely safe; enamel candle,

nickel stick 3.50

Vest-Pocket Light
Torpedo nickel hunting case; good for a

light in any emergency; opens as a cigarette

case to insert new battery; rounded cor-

ners 1 .25

Automobile Boot for Women—
In tan calfskin, 10-in. high; fleece-lined

throughout, leather sole—a good walking

shoe 10.00

English Shell Bag
Of genuine pigskin; has shoulder straps;

will carry 100 shells; these bags are much
used in England and are very popular,

10.00

Aluminum Folding Candle Lantern
Folds flat for pocket; ideal for camper;

weight, 9 oz.; handle for hanging. .. .2.50

Tool Set
Each set in a leather case; every tool of

hand-wrought steel ; only tools included that

are absolutely necessary for all the little re-

pairs around the home. Each tool fits in a

handle; quality of all sets same, price gov-

erned only by number of tools included

and their size; comes in 4 sizes.

Hand Lantern
2.80.4.00.9.00,12.00

For barn, garage or camp. Exact duplicate

of old-fashioned handle lantern; a new
number in electric novelties. For any coun-

try friend 3.00

Men's Toque and Scarf Sets

Mohair, Cameline, Vicuna and Angora;
liberal-sized scarf, with skating toque to

match; Angora set, dark grey, light grey,

medium or light brown 8.00

Mohair set, plain grey and heather mix-

tures 6.00

Cameline, natural camel's hair color. .11.50

\
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Watchman's Lantern
14 hours' continuous light; an all-nickel

lantern with powerful reflector and swing-

ing handle; attractive and useful as a read-

ing lamp, or searchlight, anywhere. . . .5.50

An Outfit for a Prospective Golfer
Our own selected golfing bag; with driver,

brassie, mashie, midiron and putter; se-

lected by our expert; for man, woman or

boy, as specified; a pleasing gift, and
everything as it should be for beginner's

play. Let us make up this set for one of

your gift numbers; boys' 8.50

Men and women 15.50

Dominoes
Regulation bone, black spots; 3 sizes; per

set ...2.50, 3.50, 4.25

2 sizes, with double nines, per set,

Electric Cane 6M
-
9-°°

Prevents stumbling. A pleasing gift for

any man; a serviceable cane, concealing a

flashlight, turned on at will 5.00

Cribbage Boards
A full line of these boards for your selec-

tion of best kiln-dried wood, provided with

two white and two red bone pegs, walnut

and white wood, inlaid board 0.60

Cherry and ivory, inlaid 1 .00

A larger board of some 1 .50

Black walnut and white wood inlaid.. 2.50

Ebony and ivory board, 4x 1 6 1 0.00

U. S. Army Camping Blankets
Used by the army, olive drab; guaranteed

all wool, 66x84, weight, 5 lbs 7.50

Ferrostat Vacuum Bottle
Unbreakable—that's the greatest value in

this bottle; wonderfully serviceable; con-

tainer of steel; outside casing of heavy
nickel steel, cup screwed on top; keeps any
liquid cold 24 hours and hot for 72 hours.

For motorists, campers or hunters; 1 qt.

2 qt. size 12.00

size $6.50
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One-fingered Mitts
Strong cape stock, in tan, lined with lamb-

skin; a gift for a gunner 4.00

Steamer Rugs
Hand-loom Irish rugs in a wide variety of

patterns; soft and warm; excellent as mo-
tor robes; size, 54x72 15.00

Corduroy Coat—Sheepskin Lined
Interlined with oilskin—proof against wet

and cold. Large dyed sheep collar turns

up over ears; 2 pockets outside, wind-
shields in sleeves. For any rough wear
this coat will be found to be extra warm
and acceptable for guides, motoring, duck

hunters, drivers, etc. Our own special

coat 11.00

Air Rifle for Boys
Daisy Pump Gun; trombone action; looks

like a real gun; will please any boy; shoots

BB shot; reliable in action and accurate,

3.50

Men's Skating Cap
Golf style of tweeds; inband of fleece

chamois and silk lined; for traveling;

pulled down for skating; can be used for

golfing or motoring in cold weather .. .3.50

Men's Skating Toques
Hood caps, in white, grey and heather

mixtures. Worn as a toque or can be

pulled down, covering neck and face . . 1 .75

Men's Angora Sweater
Greys, tans and heather mixtures; made of

fine quality brushed angora yarn; has light-

weight collar, unbrushed, permitting wear

under coat without bulkiness 1 8.00

Pussyfoot Sleeping Bag
Wonderful out-o'-door comfort; one quilt

sufficient to 40 degrees; extra quilt added

when needed; absolutely new style; very

light, easily taken apart and practical for

camps and sleepers in open air; with one

quilt 18.00
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Two-in-one Tackle Bag
Made of steel, closes and looks like a black

leather traveling bag; Yale lock, 2 trays;

will hold the complete outfit of that fishing

friend of yours 4.50

Pedometers
Record your walking distances; our ped-

ometers are all reliable; nickel, registering |*

up to 100 miles 1.25
]

Nickel (better movement), registering up to

100 miles 2.50

French, imported; nickel, registering to 100

miles, by yards 7.25

French imported; nickel, registering to

1,000 miles, by yards 9.00

Skates

Our selections for the coming season are as

follows: Every skate can be given as a

Xmas gift with perfect confidence as to its

quality and style.

"Ayanefco" International—Used by most

of the well-known skaters, suitable for men
or women; blades ground same radius as

famous Selchow skate; sizes, 9 to 12; price,

complete, with leather blade scabbard, 7.50

For Boys or Hockey Skates—Our Puck
Stop hockey skate, strictly up to date;

screws to shoes, full nickel; blades and
best welded tool steel; sizes, 9 to \] J/2 ,

3.00

Hudson Bay Blanket
4-point khaki color; heaviest blanket made,
all wool; a wonderful camp blanket,

72x80, weight, 12 lbs 16.50

Auto Cushion I

Made of India leather; cushion filled with
'

silk floss; lined with silk moire; 2 cush-
ions form a pocket, fastening with buttons
and 2 handles; most convenient for hold- j\\

ing ladies' toilet articles, memoranda, hand- 1^/
kerchiefs, etc.; size 12x13; weight, 16 oz.; V.v
colors of leather, grey, putty, black, dark
blue and tan 5.00



Books of Value for the Sportsman
—His Family and Their Children!

Book of Garden Plans S. B. Hamblin $2.00
The Grizzly King J. O. Curwood 1.25
My Garden L. B. Wilder 1.50
Morning Face Stratton-Porter 2.00
How to Make Friends with the Birds N. M. Ladd 1.00
The Further Side of Silence Sir Clifford 1.35
The Soldier's Catechism Bolles 1.00
The Leopard Woman S. E. White 1.35
The Bird House Man W. P. Eaton 1.35
Ivory and the Elephant C. F. Kunz 7.50
Wild Animal Ways E. T. Seton 1.50
Bird Neighbors N. Blanchan 2.50
Birds That Hunt and Are Hunted N. Blanchan 2.50
How to Attract the Birds N. Blanchan 1.50
Nature's Garden N. Blanchan 4.00
Songs of Nature J. Burroughs 1.65
The Boy Scout's Hike Book E. Cave 60
The Boy's Camp Book E. Cave 60
The Reptile Book R. L. Ditmars 4.00
Cattle Ranch to College R. L. Doubleday 1.35
Pierrot: Dog of Belgium W. A. Dyer 1.00
How to Make a Fruit Garden S. W. Fletcher 2.00
How to Make a Vegetable Garden E. I. Fullerton 2.00
The Insect Book Dr. L. O. Howard.. 4.00
How to Make a Flower Garden 2.00
The Blue Goose Chase H. K. Jobes 1.25
The Propagation of Wild Birds H. K. Jobes 2.50
American Food and Game Fishes D. S. Gordon 4.00
The Brushwood Boy R. Kipling 1.50
Kim R. Kipling 3.50
The Wild Turkey and Its Hunting E. A. Mcllhenny. . . 2.50
Outdoor Sports C. Miller 1.00
Bob, Son of Battle A. Ollivant 1.65

The Pocket Nature Library 4.50
Guide to Taxidermy Reed 1.50
American Game Birds Reed 60
Birds of Eastern North America Reed 3.00
Western Bird Guide Reed 1.25

Bird Dictionary—Land Birds Reed 30
Bird Dictionary—Water Birds Reed 30
Water and Game Birds: Birds of Prey Reed 1.00

Camera Studies of Wild Birds in Their Homes... Reed 2.00
Wild Flowers East of the Rockies Reed 1.00

Goldfish—Aquaria—Ferneries Reed 50
Nature Studies—Birds Reed 60
North American Birds' Eggs Reed 2.50
The Tree Book J. E. Rogers 4.00

Wild Animals at Home E. T. Seton 1.75

Wild Animal Ways E. T. Seton 1.50

Moths of the Limberlost Stratton-Pprter 3.00

Music of the Wild Stratton-Pprter 3.00

Scouting with Daniel Boone E. T. Tomlinson 1.20

Scouting with Kit Carson E. T. Tomlinson. . . . 1.25

The Winning Shot Travers & Rice 1.25

The American Flower Garden N. Blanchan 1.80

The Dog Book J. Watson 1.80

The Poultry Book H. Weir 1.80

African Camp Fires S. E. White 1.50
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The Cabin S. E. White 1.50

The Rules of the Game S. E. White 1.40

The New Gardening W. P. Wright 2.50
Popular Flower Gardens W. P. Wright 2.50

Bar Sinister R. H. Davis 1.00
Boy Scout R. H. Davis 50
Blackfeet Indian Stories G. B. Grinnell... 1.00
Blackfoot Lodge Tales G. B. Grinnell... 1.75
Pawnee Hero Stories and Folk Tales G. B. Grinnell... 1.75
King of the Broncos C. F. Lummis.... 1.25
New Mexico David C. F. Lummis.... 1.25
Captured Santa Claus T. N. Page 75
Santa Claus's Partner T. N. Page 1.35
Danbury Rodd, Aviator Frederick Palmer. 1.35
Last Shot Frederick Palmer. 1.35
Mr. Facey Romford's Hounds "Handley Cross". 5.60
Sponge's Sporting Tour "Handley Cross". 5.60
Gardens for Small Country Houses Jekyll & Weaver. 5.00
Our Garden Flowers H. L. Keeler 2.00
American Boy's Handy Book Beard 1.50
Boy Pioneers Beard 1.50
Field & Forest Handy Book Beard 1.50
Jack of All Trades Beard 1.50
Outdoor Handy Book Beard 1.50
Shelters, Shacks and Shanties Beard 1.25
American Girl's Handy Book Beard 1.50
On the Trail Beard 1.25
Beyond the Old Frontier Grinnell 1.50
Wolf Hunters Grinnell 1.25
Rob and His Gun W. A. Linn 1.00
African Adventure Stories J. A. Loring 1.50
Monarch, the Big Bear of Tallac E. T. Seton 50
Trail of the Sand Hill Stag E. T. Seton 50
Wonders of the Heavens C. Flammarion. . . 1.00
Study of the Sky H. A. Howe 1.25
Practical Talks by an Astronomer H. Jacoby 1.00
According to Season W. S. Dana 1.75
How to Know the Ferns W. S. Dana 1.50
How to Know the Wild Flowers W. S. Dana 2.00
Our Native Trees and How to Identify Them H. L. Keeler 2.00
Our Northern Shrubs and How to Identify Them.H. L. Keeler 2.00
Fresh Water Aquaria G. C. Bateman... 1.40
Practical Taxidermy M. Browne 3.00
American Birds W. L. Finley 1.50
Animals in Motion E. A. Muybridge. . 9.00
Bird's Calendar H. E. Parkhurst. . 1.50
How to Name the Birds H. E. Parkhurst.. 1.00
Song Birds and Waterfowl H. E. Parkhurst.. 1.50
Wild Beasts J. H. Porter 1.80
Butterfly and Moth Book Robertson-Miller.. 1.50
Life Histories of African Game Animals Roosevelt & Heller 10.00
Lives of the Hunted E. T. Seton 1.75
Wild Animals I Have Known E. T. Seton 1.75
Grizzly Bear W. H. Wright 1.50
Camps in the Rockies Baillie-Grohman .. 1.25
Riding and Driving for Women B. Beach 4.00
Boat-Building and Boating Beard 1.00

Books are not returnable
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Golf Faults Beldam & Taylor. . 2.00
Art of Skating I. Brokaw 5.00
Practical Dry-Fly Fishing E. M. Gill 1.25
Practical Trapping W. Carnegie 40
Camp Kits and Camp Life C. S. Hanks 1.50
Horsewoman A. M. Hayes 5 00
Riding and Hunting M. H. Hayes 6.40
Camp Fires in the Canadian Rockies W. T. Hornaday. 3.00
Our Vanishing Wild Life W. T. Hornaday. 1.50
Camp Fires on Desert and Lava W. T. Hornaday. 3.00
Two Years in the Tungle W. T. Hornaday. 2.50
Our Big Game D. W. Huntington 2.00
Our Feathered Game D. W. Huntington 2.00
Dry Fly and Fast Water La Branche 2.00
Collie as a Show Dog J. Maxtee 40
Breaking and Training Dogs "Pathfinder" .... 2.60
Cross Country with Horse and Hound F. S. Peer 3.00
African Game Trails T. Roosevelt 4.00
Book Lover's Holidays in the Open T. Roosevelt 2.00
Outdoor Pastimes of an American Hunter T. Roosevelt 3.00
In African Forest and Jungle DuChaillu 1.50
Last Frontier Powell 1.50
Among Cannibals C. Lumholtz 2.50
Diseases of Dogs H. Dalziell 40
Tennis as I Play It M. McLoughlin. . . 1.50
Lords of the North A. Laut 1.35
The Conquest of the Great Northwest A. Laut 2.00
Airedale Setter and Hound W. H. Miller 1.50
The Woodcraft Girls at Camp L. E. Roy 1.25
The Boys' Book of Hunting and Fishing W. H. Miller 1.25
The Wandering Dog M. Saunders 1.50
The Snow Burner H. Wyen 1.25
You Know Me, Al R. W. Lardner. . . 1.25
The Pioneers K. Prichard 1.25
My Dog Friends M. Earle 1.50
The Life of a Foxhound John Mills 1.50
The Compleat Angler J. H. Thorpe 1.50
Aviation A. E. Berriman. . 4.00
Dog Stars Mrs.T.P.O'Connor 1.50
Big Game Fields of America, North and South... D. J. Singer 2.25
The Book of Baby Dogs E. J. Detmold... 2.50
The Book of Baby Birds F. Dugdale 1.50
The Book of Baby Beasts E. Detmold 1.50
A Cadet of Belgium Capt. Grant 60
In Defense of Paris Capt. Grant 60
From Tenderfoot to Scout. A. Ruddy 1.50
Sports and Snapshots in East Africa E. Bennet 4.00
Mr, Blackburne's Games at Chess Blackburne 2.50
Forest Life and Sport in India Eardley-Wilmot. .. 3.50
The Life of an Elephant Eardley-Wilmot. . . 2.10
The Theory and Practice of Archery H. Ford 4.50
The Book of the Rifle Fremantle 5.00
The New Book of Golf Hutchinson 2.00
The Fly Fisher's Entomology A. Ronalds 5.00
Letters to Young Shooters Sir Payne-Gallwey 2.50
Letters to Young Shooters Sir Payne-Gallwey 3.50
Letters to Young Shooters Sir Payne-Gallwey 5.00
Beasts and Men C. Hagenbeck. . . . 2.00



ANY of the Gift Articles

Jljl. shown in this Booklet

will be sent delivery free on

receipt of price.

Prices are all subject to

change after Jan. 1, 1917.

Please write your shipping

instructions carefully.

Goods should be ordered as

early as possible.

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH
COMPANY

53-57 West 36th Street, New York




